Hire a Twizy

Contact: Christopher Beach
Phone: 01590 675675
E-mail: chris@hireatwizy.co.uk
Website: www.hireatwizy.co.uk

Hire a Twizy New Forest have been strong supporters of the Brand New Forest Campaign ever since the business launched earlier this year, support which has focussed on a variety of elements.

The Brand New Forest Card Offer includes a 20% discount on bookings all week so whenever people choose to take these fully electric vehicles out, they can benefit from a substantial saving.

The majority of the vehicles display the Brand New Forest logo and website on the livery. As such, when the Twizys are out and about on the New Forest roads, they’re promoting the scheme to fellow drivers and members of the public as well as offering a marketing opportunity to other local companies.

By their very nature, the New Forest Twizys are contributing to the Save Energy campaign, but this goes beyond the Twizys themselves. The Twizys are part of a wider programme to promote the use of electric car charging points throughout the New Forest with plans to increase the number of charging points across the forest. This not only provides a better experience for hirers of the Twizys but helps to contribute towards the wider objective of reducing the carbon impact of driving.

With each hire of a Brand New Forest Twizy, the customer receives a Brand New Forest Card which they can use throughout the day in local, independent businesses. Customers are encouraged to use this card by the provision of a full list of offers in their day pack.